9.
Impact of COVID-19
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It is more than two years since the novel coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak was first reported by China on 31 December 2019, causing
unprecedented shutdowns across the world. Just as governments,
businesses, and individuals globally grappled with the immediate
and crippling effects of lockdowns, travel restrictions, and in
many countries complete border closures, so too did the criminal
networks. Sharp reductions in the number of rhinos poached in
South Africa and global rhino horn seizures during 2020 indicate
the abrupt impact of COVID-19 prevention measures in strangling
criminal operations. However, this was only ever expected to be
a temporary lull as criminal networks found ways to adapt to the
new operating environment. As restrictions began to ease in many
countries during 2021, the level of crime began to increase again.
270. Sanitised intelligence and findings from seven years’ worth of Wildlife Justice Commission investigations are interwoven throughout this threat assessment to provide context and insights into changes in the criminal dynamics of rhino horn trafficking. Where information is drawn from any other source, it is referenced with footnotes and acknowledged as such. Any non-referenced information,
inferences or interpretation should be understood as being sourced from Wildlife Justice Commission intelligence analysis.
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KEY
FINDINGS
  The impact of COVID-19 on

rhino poaching levels is complex.
While poaching numbers in South
Africa in 2020 were reported to be the
lowest in over a decade, they began
to increase again in 2021, signifying
the lull was only temporary. Some
poaching coordinators in Mozambique
are known to have been more resilient
and successful than others during the
pandemic.
  Organised crime networks were

heavily impacted by transportation
challenges compounded by the fear of
quarantine, which meant travel to other
countries was risky. Transportation

costs rose, major delays in receiving
products meant that suppliers could
not service their businesses, and
clearance at airports facilitated by
complicit customs officers was not as
secure as it had been in the past.
  It is suspected that smaller

traffickers and traders were hit harder
by the pandemic challenges, while
more established, high-level actors
were able to draw on more resources to
adapt to the changing conditions.
  Wildlife markets in Southeast
Asia that relied primarily on Chinese
customers have particularly struggled
in the pandemic, and it is suspected
that the lack of customers may have
increased the online sale of rhino horn
products to continue doing business.
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This chapter highlights some of the impacts that
COVID-19 has had on the criminal dynamics of
the illicit rhino horn supply chain, from poaching to trafficking to markets and consumption,
and adaptations that have been observed in the
criminal networks. It is based on intelligence collected during Wildlife Justice Commission investigations, poaching and seizure data, and other
open-source information.

Impact on rhino poaching
There were initially fears that wildlife poaching in
general could increase during the COVID-19 pandemic, as many countries closed their national
parks as part of social distancing measures and
restrictions.271 The main concerns related to the
financial losses associated with a lack of park visitors and tourism revenue, which is a major industry and funds park management and wildlife conservation activities in most African countries. The
impact would extend to local people working in
parks as trackers, eco-guards, and other roles servicing the travel and tourism industry, possibly
leading some to turn to poaching as an alternate
source of income if their jobs were threatened.272

There was also concern that poaching networks
may perceive park closures or the reduced presence of rangers as ideal opportunities for exploitation. The absence of tourists from parks who
may unwittingly act as “capable guardians” also
increased this risk.273
The Wildlife Justice Commission received intelligence that several known poaching organisers in
Mozambique were intending to take advantage of
the strict lockdown in South Africa during the April
2020 full moon period, with six different poaching
teams set to enter Kruger National Park. At that
time, South Africa reported no increase in poaching during the initial lockdown,274 and overall, the
national rhino poaching figures for 2020 (394 rhinos killed) were the lowest in more than a decade.275 This was likely aided by the strict enforcement of curfews and lockdowns in South Africa
and closure of the border with Mozambique for
several months. In 2021 the rhino poaching losses
for South Africa increased to 451, still 24% lower
than pre-pandemic levels in 2019.276
In Botswana, the pandemic did not disrupt the
escalating trend of rhino poaching, with a 77%
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https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/wildlife-safaris-halted-for-covid-boost-poaching-threat

272.

https://www.afrik21.africa/en/kenya-park-shutdown-due-to-covid-19-puts-wildlife-at-risk/

273. Tourists can provide additional protection through their presence and interaction in the parks. Source: Paulsen et.al. (2009),
Tactical Crime Analysis.
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https://www.dispatchlive.co.za/news/2020-04-07-peace-for-rhinos-as-lockdown-keeps-poachers-away-for-now/

275.

https://www.dffe.gov.za/mediarelease/rhinopoaching_sa

276.

https://www.dffe.gov.za/mediarelease/rhinopoaching_2021
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increase in reported rhino killings in 2020 compared to 2019.277 However, elsewhere in Africa, it
appears that rhino poaching continued at relatively
stable levels or was reduced during the pandemic,
again likely supported by global travel restrictions
and border closures.278 Although it appears that
overall, the early fears of increased poaching were
largely not realised for rhinos, there was a reported
increase in snare poaching for bushmeat in Kruger
National Park279 and in Kenya.280
One pertinent event from which the resultant impact
is not yet clear, was the release of 83 Mozambican
rhino poachers from South African prisons in July
2020.281 The prisoners received a presidential pardon and were returned to freedom to ease congestion in prison facilities during the pandemic. ANAC
was reported to suspect that many have returned
to poaching activities in the districts of Magude,
Moamba and Massingir, and been part of incursions
into South Africa to kill rhinos,282 but there is insufficient data to attribute the increase in rhino poaching
in 2021 to the released poachers.
The experience of two major poaching coordinators in Massingir during the COVID-19 pandemic

illustrates differences in the resilience of some
criminals to the changes forced by lockdowns
and travel restrictions. Both men were known to
be prolific coordinators for several years with suspected connections to corrupt officials in Mozambique and South Africa, but while one excelled
during the pandemic, the other struggled.
The first coordinator previously worked at Limpopo National Park in Mozambique, which has
enabled his ongoing access into the park. Despite
having a long history of direct involvement in
poaching, all intelligence received from 2020
onward indicated he has been heavily involved in
preparing and orchestrating poaching incursions
into Kruger National Park, including personally
buying supplies, transporting teams to the border of the park, and at times, remaining on location to collect the rhino horns afterwards. He is
also known to diversify the recruitment grounds
and penetration points into the park as a tactic to
avoid law enforcement detection. By employing
an agile, hands-on, low-cost structure, this poaching coordinator continued to operate successfully
throughout the pandemic. His luck ran out in July
2022 when he was arrested by SERNIC in a strong

CITES CoP19 Doc.75 (Annex 4), ‘African and Asian Rhinoceros – Status, Conservation and Trade’, prepared by IUCN Species
Survival Commission’s African and Asian Rhino Specialist Groups and TRAFFIC, p.31. Rhino poaching in Botswana increased from 31
rhinos killed in 2019 to 55 killed in 2020.
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SANParks (2020), South African National Parks Annual Report 2019/20, p.69.
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https://www.infonile.org/en/2021/07/bushmeat-hunting-on-the-rise-as-covid-19-stifles-tourism/
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https://oxpeckers.org/2021/03/mozambique-tackling-rhino-crimes/
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Ibid.
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operation, caught in possession of eight rhino
horns he was expecting to sell to a potential buyer
in Maputo.283
Conversely, the second coordinator operated a
larger business structure and did not have a profitable year from poaching in 2020. This coordinator is believed to run his operations from a
purpose-built house in Massingir via delegates
or employees, while also maintaining legitimate
employment and additional community roles that
likely offer him a degree of insulation from arrest
or prosecution. Intelligence suggests he utilised
corrupt connections within Limpopo National Park
to provide counter-surveillance for rhino poaching incursions. His social media account includes
an image of him handing cash to a suspected park
employee and images of helicopters that may
have been used to transport rhino horn and cash
payments in Mozambique. This coordinator was
reported to be struggling financially in 2020, with
low yields from poaching attempts and few rhino
horn buyers in Mozambique as many foreign traffickers returned to their home countries at the
start of the pandemic. He was said to be selling a
lodge he owned, possibly to offset his high operating costs and diminished poaching profits.

283.

Impact on trafficking dynamics

“Business is really tight,
and the bosses are worried.
Can’t do any business.”
— VIETNAMESE TRAFFICKER, MARCH 2020.
The rhino horn seizure data shows that the illegal
trade dramatically slowed as a result of the pandemic, but it did not stop. While travel restrictions,
transportation challenges and increased border
security all had a significant impact on trafficking
dynamics, some very clear trends can be inferred
from the seizure data analysis.
Both the total number of seizures and the total
weight of rhino horns seized globally decreased by
approximately half in the 2020-2021 period compared to the 2018-2019 period.284 However, the
average weight of African rhino horn shipments
increased to their highest weights yet during the
COVID-19 pandemic era, up 55% from an average of 28.7 kg per shipment in 2018-2019 to an
average of 44.5 kg in 2020-2021.285 The fact that
the trade not only persisted, but shipments also
expanded in size during the pandemic, could indicate a larger involvement of transnational organised

https://news.mongabay.com/2022/08/mozambique-busts-notorious-rhino-poacher/

284.

Refer to Key Finding (i) in Chapter 2 of this report for full details.

285.

Refer to Key Finding (i) in Chapter 2 of this report for full details.
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crime in the rhino horn trade that was finding ways
to adapt to the new trafficking challenges. It is also
suspected that moving larger shipments became
more important during the pandemic to absorb
increased transportation costs while still generating sufficient profits.
The 2020-2021 period saw the highest level of
consistency and simplification of trafficking routes
used, presumably due to the limited availability of
transportation options. South Africa was the most
significant African exit point for large rhino horn
shipments, Malaysia consolidated its role as a key
transit country, and Vietnam remained the major
destination country.286 Furthermore, while the
majority of rhino horn shipments were previously
smuggled in passenger luggage, this transportation method became unviable during the pandemic
due to travel restrictions preventing the movement
of people. Instead, there was an increase in the volume of rhino horn being smuggled by air cargo.287
At the beginning of the pandemic in early 2020,
aviation security measures resulted in some sudden and unpredictable flight diversions that may
have contributed to a few rhino horn seizures by
throwing smugglers off their usual routes. For
example, in March 2020 customs officers at Can
Tho airport in southern Vietnam seized 28.7 kg of

rhino horn carried in passenger luggage on a flight
from Korea that had been diverted to Can Tho at
the last minute to prevent a quarantine overload at
Ho Chi Minh City airport.288
Transnational organised crime networks were
heavily impacted by transportation challenges
and intelligence collected by the Wildlife Justice
Commission indicated traffickers were scrambling to find ways to continue their business. The
fear of quarantine meant travel to other countries
was risky, transportation costs rose, major delays
in receiving products meant that suppliers could
not service their businesses, and clearance at airports facilitated by complicit customs officers was
not as secure as it had been in the past.289

“Can’t deliver, the
transportation fee is
very high right now.”
“Yes. Because of the
coronavirus. It’s difficult
now so they avoid it.”
— VIETNAMESE TRAFFICKER, FEBRUARY 2020.

286.

Refer to Key Finding (ii) in Chapter 2 of this report for full details.

287.

Refer to Key Finding (viii) in Chapter 2 of this report for full details.
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https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/29-kg-of-rhino-horns-seized-from-man-arriving-from-south-korea-4063687.html

289.

Wildlife Justice Commission (2020), Rapid Assessment of the Impact of COVID-19 on Wildlife Trafficking.
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“Security is too heavy at
the border. Products can’t
go out now. It’s just too
difficult.”
— VIETNAMESE TRAFFICKER, MARCH 2020,
REFERRING TO TRANSPORTING PRODUCTS
TO CHINA.
While it is known that other commodities such as
ivory and pangolin scales were being stockpiled
in large quantities in Vietnam, Lao PDR, and Cambodia due to difficulties transporting products
into China, this does not appear to have occurred
with rhino horn. Rhino horns were still being traded domestically within Vietnam, and higher-level
brokers were still able to offer transportation to
China, but only 4 km over the border to Nanning or
Pingxiang, and the buyer would be responsible for
arranging their own onwards delivery.
It is assessed that smaller traders with fewer connections were hit harder by the pandemic challenges, while more established, high-level traders,
including transnational organised crime networks,
had more resources to draw on to adapt to the
changing conditions. The experience shared by

a Vietnamese trafficker in June 2021 epitomised
this scenario. He said he had minimal involvement in rhino horn trade during the past two years
because COVID-19 restrictions had impacted his
ability to travel to and from Cambodia where his
main client base was, and he experienced a general decline in interest from his Vietnamese customers. He appeared extremely disillusioned with
the business and spoke numerous times of being
ripped off by other traders and how bad the current market is. However, he was still attracted by
the profitability of rhino horn trade and said he
may become involved in the business again when
the borders open freely again.

Impact on demand and
consumption
Considering the ongoing appetite of traffickers
to obtain rhino horn and the fact that it generally
moves quickly through the trade, it is presumed
that corresponding high levels of consumer
demand continue to exist for rhino horn products.
Perhaps the main impact of the pandemic on consumer demand is on the locations where it is sold.
For example, findings from Wildlife Justice Commission investigations suggest wildlife markets in
Southeast Asia that relied on Chinese customers
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have particularly struggled in the pandemic. Tour
guides, taxi drivers, and shop owners in Cambodia and Lao PDR lamented the lack of customers to operatives during visits in February and
March 2020. It is suspected that the lack of customers at physical markets may have increased
the online sale of rhino horn products to continue doing business, primarily on communication apps and social networking platforms that
can offer more privacy and security.290
In May 2020, Wildlife Justice Commission investigators were proactively approached on Facebook
by two separate traffickers based in DRC who
were offering to sell rhino horns. In both cases
after initial contact was made, the traffickers
wanted to switch to WhatsApp for further discussion and to send photos of the available horns. It
is an unusual and highly risky modus operandi for
a trafficker to be actively soliciting unknown prospective buyers in foreign countries via Facebook,
but it was assessed as potentially showing the
traffickers’ desperation to sell their products during the COVID-19 pandemic.

290.

A UNODC study conducted in certain border areas
and trade hubs of Southeast Asia throughout 2020
indicated an apparent decline in market demand
for wildlife products linked to the perception that
the COVID-19 virus emerged from a wet market
in China. This decline in demand was believed to
principally affect wildlife that is consumed as food,
but traders anticipated that business activity and
demand would return to pre-pandemic levels when
restrictions were lifted, vaccines became widely
available, and fear of infection subsided.291 The
study did not detect any specific findings related to
rhino horn consumption.
The Wildlife Justice Commission has also collected
intelligence suggesting some traders in Asia have
attempted to opportunistically market rhino horn
as a treatment for the COVID-19 virus, linked to its
traditional medicinal use to treat fever and detoxify
the body, and expected business to pick up during
the pandemic. It is not known to what extent buyers
are engaging with this ploy, but it demonstrates the
flexibility of criminals to quickly exploit a new situation in order to sell their products.

https://news.mongabay.com/2022/04/a-risky-business-online-illegal-wildlife-trade-continues-to-soar-in-myanmar/

291. UNODC (2021), Illegal Wildlife Trade in Select Border Areas of the Upper Mekong Sub-Region During the COVID-19 Pandemic in
2020, reported at this link: https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/exclusive-wildlife-traffickers-creeping-back-pandemic-restrictions-ease-un-2021-09-21/

